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H'Tf ' -SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00

s "Three Months 1.60
One Month .60
jQutride of the Stati the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
« Out pf the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-
mil:

.One Year $6.00
it Six Months 2.50
pi Three Months 1.25

Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
; Month'
*All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

. Advance

i; RAILROAD SCHEDULE
| 1 In Effect Jan. 30. 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 84 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
Jto. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P.M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

. | . Southbound
Kb- 46 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M
No. 36 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 81 To Augusta 5:01 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:48 A- M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

THOUGHTj
IX—FOR TODAY—I ,
lHBfefe Thoughts memorized, will profs • |fj|
jgj priceless heritage in after years jgj

BEAL ESTATE DEALINGS IN
STATE

Some idea of the extent to which
the real estate business lias grown in
the State is shown by the fact that
nearly 300 real estate companies have
been issued charters of ineorimratiou
by the Secretary of State since Janu-
ary 1, 1925, according to figures com-
piled in that office.

The majority of the charters have

been issued since last Fall when the
movement may be said to have gotten
well under way.

No figures are available as to the
number of property transactions o#
the actual increase ;u property values
within the past year or so. but fleahng

in'the Old North State dirt seems to

be by far the most popular business
at present. Since demand governs the
price, it would seem that a few acres
of North Carolina land, advantage-
ously located, might be termed an ex-
cellent investment.

From the incorporation figures.
Western North Carolina is maintain-
ing a safe lead in real estate circles
with Asheville, Charlotte and Hender-
sonville the principal centers of in-
terest.

More liun SO companies have been
ineoi'i>orated in Asheville alone to

deal in real estate or to develop realty
holdings. Charlotte comes second
with 34 anil Hendersonville third
with lit. Greensboro, gateway to the
Piedmont section, is well up in the
running with 15. while Winston-
Salem has ten and Raleigh eleven.

Wilmington has six new realty
companies, at least, indicative of the
growing interest in the southern
coostal region. Durham has five new
companies to administer to her realty
needs.

fe New applications for charters from
realty companies are coming in at the
rate of three or more daily and by
the opening of the Summer season, it

est altogether likely that the State will
be almost as well equipped to sell the
State to inclining tourists as is
Florida.

Another point of interest in con-
nection with the development of the
State as a tourist center is the in-
creasing number of hotel and apart-
ment corporations authorized by the |
State. Twenty-two charters have'

been issued to such companies and j
the numf>er is on the increase. Al-

t’- though in a few eases, charters re-1
present merely the incorporation of

f ’ companies which already had been in l
evistenee. most of them are to new

<r
firms and mean new hotels or apart-

y ment ltouses.

K • ABOUT AS GOOD AS ANY.
Bwv

I* ,-, Those who have been, Herat chip*
their heads and unloosing their tun-
gties of wrath, lierliaps over the pro-

k; Wem of properly filing an income tax
R> tjttort either to the State or to Cncle
jC Sam, may find in the solution offered

| by' The Buzzer tjjf the Birmingham
Electric Company aid ia their per-'

-offer k at any cate lor what-
eta-r it is wisrtk as "an easy way to

| figure your income tax."

f : JKSriit. take your income

Add wife’s income,
Divide by your eldest son’s age,
Add year telephone number.
Subtract your- auto number,
Add your electric light bill,
Divide by the number of kilowatts,
Multiply your father's age,
Add number of gold fillings in teeth,
Add your bouse number,
Subtract your wife’s age (approx-

imate),
Divide by number of aunts,
Add the number of uncles,
Subtract your best golf score,

'

Add a pinch of salt, *

Then buy our preferred stock and
save enough money to pay your tax.

%

Less cotton was consumed in tine
United States during February than
January, but this does not mean any

less activity in the cotton spinning
industry. February has fewer work-
ing days than January, and this diff-
erence accounts for the decrease
shown in the total consumption.
Fgures made public by the Census
Bureau show that textile plants in
the cotton producing states were more
active than plants in any other part

of the nation, a majority of the active
spindles during the month being in
these Southern mills. For many

months the South has been leading
in the matter of textile activity ami
the fact that leadership remains here
each month is certain proof that the
center of the industry has moved
south cf the Mason-Dixon line.

The Silly’ Season Begins.
Charity and Children.

It is a pity that the newspapers
chose to play up the story from the
University of Rochester, New York,

about a society of atheists to have
been formed by students. Sensa-
tional publicity, of course, is exaetly
to the taste of the members. It hap-
pens so frequntiy that it may fairly
be called the normal thing for the
boy just passing into manhood to go
through a- stage at which the most
important thing in the world seems
to him to be self-assertion. Up to
that time he has probably taken bis
ideas, and possibly his orders, from
his father: but at this point iiy his
development it suddenly becomes an
obsession with him to show his inde-
pendence, and Hie obvious way to do
that is to do something to shocks the '
eld gentleman. If the boy’s home is
a religious one. he is likely to strut
about for awhile calling himself an 1
atheist. It is an unlovely trait, but
an extremely common one. Without

! doubt, these students at Rochester I
are afflicted with that sort of youth- '
ful bumptiousness. The chances are ’
that, given a few years in which to

acquire a little sense, they will re-
turn to reason and probably make 1
decent and valuable members of the
community. But the worst possible
tiling to do for them is to take their
silly swaggering seriously, for to do
that is likely to fix them in a mental
attitude that is essentially a bit of 1
puerility. The dean who announced,

when questioned by newspaper re- '
porters, that as long as the "atheists"
behave themselves on the campus fie 1
will take no further interest in their 1
proceedings, is evidently a man of 1
sense, who knows the boy mind better
than the editors who printed the news 1
of the society as if it were something
really important.

Federal Education.
Toledo Blade.

A campaign is on among the ag-

gressive educationalists to obtain an
annual $100,000,000 federal aid ap-
propriation for schools. The scheme
is, this: the government will send
money to states Hint Will match the
gifts with like sum, the total to be
laid out on schools. The govern-
ment will prescribe the condition It
will provide inspection and direction.
State control will become federal
control.

The money, of course, will not be
picked off the trees. It will come
from the people in the form of taxes
to be returned to the people under
such terms as Washington sail lay
down. Local self-government will be
surrendered, in small part at first,
possibly entirely in time. It will be
a bureau at the national napital which
will tell what studies are to be taught,
how they are to be taught, and per-
haps who is to do the teaching. A
thing of this sort once started rolls
up power as a locomotive gathers
speed Oit a down grade.

It would be a bad Htiug for states
to be fooled into further extensions
of the federal aid trickery, the suc-
cessor of the old pork barrel grabs.
It would be a bad thing to permit
more encroachment on local self-gov-
ernment. It would be vicious to let
ambitious educationalists have their
way in this matter.

Textile Cost Accounting.
During the week of March 22nd to

29th there will be given at the Tex«
tile School of the North Carolina
State College. Raleigh, a series of lec-
tures on cost accounting for cotton
mills. These lectures will cover av-

i erage cost, its value and how ob-
tained, then each roving and yarn

| number will be figured separately.
' Finally, individual fabric cost will be
Icalculated, including the distribution
cf general expenses. '

The textile school has obtained the
! services of Isaac L. Langley, a tex-
i tile cost accountant connected with
the Consolidated Textile Corporation
with offices at Lynchburg. V*., to
give these lectures. Mr. Langley is
a graduate of the textile school claaa
of 1923.

A Private Letter. ,
t/ile Angeles Record.

"A nWed lids Angeles lawyer, th 4
private letter to the editor of the Los
Angeles (Cal.) Record, quotes the |
following conversation he heard, be- >
tween two Los Adgeles business men:

"One said: "I see the blank Record,,
is at it again." s >•>;

l “Another said: ‘lt seems like old

I times.’

I “No, I replied: ‘By George, .if it-
wasn’t for the Record a certain crowd \
around here would steal Los Angeles’."

I USB FENNY COLUMN—IT j

SHE LOSES *I,OOO
IN A POKER HOLD-UP

Woman Says Three Bandits Tack
Her Diamonds at Card Party In
Bronx.

New York World.
Mrs. Anna Silver, beauty gpedal-

’ ist, of No. 2023 Davidson Aevnue,
thq Bronx, is not opening the door

' for anybody any more. For Mrs. Sil-
ver believes there are more knaves
about than you will find in an honest
deck of cards.

When a reporter for The World
ring her aparent bell yesterday, Mrs.

I Silver said through the keyhole:
“Who’s there?”

“About that poker game here,
March sth. Was" —

“It’s a lie,” said Mrs. Silver
"There wasn't no poker game. This
ain't a gambling place.”

Nevertheless, the story got out yes-
terday. after having been suppressed
by police, that Saturday afternoon,
Mareb sth. Mrs. Silver invited half a
dozen women friends infor a “friend- [
ly game.” Mrs. Emile Gindin, wife of i
a jeweler of No. 200 Broadway, was i
present with two diamond bracelets. j
a diamond necklace, a wristwatch and j
a ring, worth in all $7,000.

Mrs.
-

Gindin confirmed this last '
night to a reporter for The World
and said there was one man present.

Mrs. Gindin said that seven women
each paid the man $25, presumably '
for ihips.

The police story goes that, just as
the dealer was passing out cards, j
Destiny dealt knaves. There was a
knock. Mrs. Silver went to the door
and asked: "Who's there?”

“It's the janitor.”
Mrs. Silver opened and in pushed

three young men, white" masks over
their faces and revolvers in their
hands.

“Keeep your mouths shut if you
don't want to get plugged,” said the
leader. Then "Which is Mrs. Gin- j
din ?”

The frightened eyes of the group |
told him and Mrs. Gindin was stripped
of her jeweles. The male member of
the party gave up the $175 -sum! the ,
women’s handbags were ransacked.
Then the three robbers skipped out,

and Mrs. Gindin, screaming at the
window looking out on Davidson
Avenue, saw them hurrying _tpward ,
Tremont Avenue.

The holdup was brought to light !
when police searched pawnshops for
the stolen gems.

The Cameramen at Passaic. N. J.
NEA Bulletin. \

There isn't n newspaper man in
this country who doesn’t wish that
lie was in New Jersey recently dur-
ing the war on newspaper men and
women and photographers who visited !
I’assaic and Clifton to cover the tex-
tile strike and met police * opposi-
tion.

It’s that loyalty for a fellow mem-
ber of the Fourth Estate that makes
us feel that way. We all wish that
we had been there to fight with those
brave newspaper boys who “took a
chance” to bring home pbotograps of
the strike horrors. because, they had
been sent to do so.

Not one of those cameramen was
running away from tbe police when
they were halted, beaten and their
cameras smashed. All of them were
there to get pictures and it was while
doing so that they were attacked.

Most of them lost their cameras
and returned home with many bumps
and bruises—but. they were newspa-
per men. every one of them.

They fought against great raids—-
and the odds wore badges and carried
pistols and clubs. ’

The artificial silk’ and wool made*
from cellulose or wood fibre are the
only textile materials that man has
added to those provided by Nature.
His cotton grows on buAes. the silk-
worm spins his silk, the flax plant
provides his linen, and the sheep and
other animals his wool.

A THREE DAYS*
COUGH SYOUR
DANGER INAL

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can stop them
no# with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Creo-
mulsion is a new medical discovery
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
Übits term growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote is rec-
hr high medical authorities ai |

one of the greatest healing agencies for !
persistent coughs and colds and other
forms of throat troubles. Creomulsion
cantstss, in sedition to creosote, other
healing elements which soothe and heal
AO infected membranes and stop the
irritation and inflammation, while the
crnoMtc goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks tne seat

cl die trouble and checks the growth
cl the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in the treatment of persistent
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
nraftiuJti* and other forms of respira*
logy diseases, and is excellent forbuild-
ing «p the system after colds or flu.
Money refunded ifany congh or cold ia
not relieved after taking according to
dhoctrins. Ask your druggist Crete
mnbion Company, Atlanta, Ga. (advfe

JpaMs
Will stop tomoirow

' Oylhafa the. million.
Pewrasri Wdiche. go.

La Grippe yieku feidays. This is the quick,

OkSCARA^UININE1 -*—*¦s
¦•/.V jSfeJy# • ;Y K .

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

CHAPTER XVI. (Continued)
Yvonne, with characteristic im-

pulse, gave him both her hwnfis.
gesture which brought a flush into
his face. Her voice and entile
were warm. “This would bo John,”
the said. “You see I hare only
heard Joanna call you that. She
has been very eager for your com-

| Ing. She is just about to make her
' first appearance.”
i John plainly was in at ease. He

had. expected Joanna to be wait-
ing for him, and for him alone. He
was not prepared for this sort of

! introduction into her new sur-
roundings. Brandon chatted with

| him easily, and brought up Kenil-
I worth and Dorminster. “They

have both begun to be amusing to
i Miss Manners,” Brandon ex-
I plained. “So far, we are her main
! circle of dependents.”
| The music that came down from

the balcony suddenly died away,
leaving a confusion of voices that
ends a dance. Already women who
shouldn't drink champagne, and
men #ho Insisted that they do,
were giving hints of the effects of
it. But, as unexpectedly as the

I music had subsided, there was a
general commotion, and then a
hush. The four men. John among

j them,, stepped through the palm
| flanked doorway and Into the larger
I room. Yvonne, completely beantt-

‘ ful, a striking figure in the shim-
mer of her black and the sparkle
of the diamonds at her throat,

'stood a few steps up on the stair-
way. Her voice, silver tinkling In
tt, floated over the assemblage—-
the assemblage of those who were
good and not so good:

“My friends.” she called to them,

I 1 am in a diring mood tonight.
' Just how, and why, some of you

will determine quickly. I am about
to present to you something that
is very fragile, and new, and fresh,
and something eager to be shaped
Into the best fashions of the day.
It is Just a girl whom 1 have taken
very close to me and who thinks
that she fhould.be like me. Somb
of you will disagree with her. and.

! perhaps, plan to make her differ-
ent. Others will have Ideas of
their own. I commend her, to all
of you—and am curious to know
whether it shall be you, or her.
who profits most.”

She raised her jeweled hand,
while the murmur of wondering
voice grew, and gave a signal.

* CHAPTER XVII
John

To make of Joanna's appearance
a dramhtic entrance, openly stage

managed, evidently was an ixc-
promptu impulse of Yvonne's. Jo-
anna had expected nothing dr
the kind. She waited, unsuspect-
ing, In her white and gold boudoir.
Yvonne had said: “Give them time
to decide who's to be nice to who.
Then the few In whom you will be
most Interested will take you in
hand.”

When a maid, hurriedly posted
to catch Yvonne’s signal, informed
Joanna that she was expected, she
hurried down the stairs from the
upper floor and onto the balcony,
from which the grand staircase de-
scended. She was still framed in
the doorway when she realised
that the people In the great room
below were waiting for her, Joan-
na, their faces uplifted.

She caught her breath. A *hand
flew nervously to her throat. She
would have drawn back, but In-
stantly realized that she was too

late. Yvonne caught her glance
and with a nod reassured her

Then exhilaration leaped
through her stirred pulses. The
carnival spirit of the scene below
reached up apd encompassed her.
A new ecstacy of happiness quiver-
ed at her finger tips, in her toes
and throughout the vibrant
warmth of her. This was to be her
setting, symbol of the scintillating
festival of which her life was to
be forever shaped! These people, ,
people of her new world, were
waiting down there to welcome her
among them and their kind!
Bravado came Into her eyes, and
arrogance dimpled her cheeks. She
moved over to first step be-
tween the curled and carving stair
posts and stood for it moment per- ,
fectly still. Then dhe blew a kiss
down into the room.

“A lorelie coming Oat of her
shell,” Brandon murmured.

“Gad! She carries tt sfi as If
she had bean born to Btltttiuerade! ”

Kenilworth exclaimed*. It was not
Roddy's hahit to enthuse over a
woman except la her presence. He ’
considered it a spendthrift waste
of energy. Brandon shot a sharp
glance at him. He noted that Rod-
dy wps rigid, his lips slightly part-
ed, sad that hi breathed heavily.

Joanna moved down the stairs
slowly, a softly graceful figure that
waa taunting in its suppleness end
the fiagrmnee of Its thallenge to -
women In that room who would
have yielded much of whatever j
was precious to them to have
caught from her the least of her
fascinations —the least of the beau-
ties her confident anrogance em-
phasised.

Someone, a man, dapped his
hands. Immediately another leap-
ed toward the steps. Teddy Dor-
mins ter broke sway from Brandon
and Kenilworth, aH John, and
swept past Yma&MklnvtlnK his rival
to the gilt’s side. Before she knew
his purpose Teddy.haf caught her
up in his firms. Torian lnatanther
eyes flashed «s**W»*7* ?%ee of
sqramblhtf to her Jteet, but she
•mothered the Impulse. Teddy
hqld her gracefully, easily, as if hpr

steadied her Mr by throwing ar
. ill pMk Mall

golden slippered feet ahd silken
expanse above them hung lax.
When she looked into Teddy’ll tana
it was with Aply mock reproof.

A woman, her veiee already
shrill from champagne, Cried,
"Bravo!” Another echoed the ery,
and then a babble es voices called
out to Teddy and to the glrL Men
crowded to tbe stairs, each eager
to perform some share of tbe tfisk
of helping Joanna out of Teddy’s
arras onto the floor. A woman who
stood- behind John fiad Brandon
said to her companion loud enough
to be overheard:

“One of Teddy's best points is
that he can love a woman as he has
carried that one, without muss-
ing her.” John's face grew a tittle
whiter, and his fingers twitched
nervously. He saw that when Ted-
dy had put her down his arm lin-
gered for a moment around the
girl; that he held her close to him
while he whispered and that Joan-
na brushed hU cheek with the back
of her hand playfully. The woman

"But John." ,he taU, l.lovt jrm.
I hove always lotted yon."

whom Jobs bad overbeard spoke
again: “Teddy Is beginning a
campaign He always does it with
a whisper, whoever this girl Is,
and whatever she Is, are
some people here tonight who will
hate hor—if Teddy shows signs of
following up that little t*ble*u!“

John turned to look at the apegk-
er. She returned hjt glance and
started at what she saw 1n his
face. Then she was amused. She
said Something to her companion,
a man who quite evidently would
not be her husband. He surveyed
John curiously. He spoke to his
companion ia a low tons. “Yes.
You probably are right. He's in
love with the girl. Odd looking
chap, but one who would make
trouble If he felt lUte It.”

Both Brandon and John sought
to make their way tp where
Joanna stood, the centef of a
throng of men and wo.men, some
fascinated, as was Teddy Doriniu-
ster by ber amazing beauty and
freshness, and others paying their
sycophantic dues to Yvonne by
fawning upon her protege. But
neither reached her side before
she wss whirled tato a dance by
Lord Teddy. He surrendered her,
after a few turns, to others who
pressed forward for the privilege.

Men we*e fulsome In their com-
pliments. The mystery of her was
the Intriguing subject to which
everyone led along the route of in»
tlmate, personal things, things the
men murmured softly while she
swayed close with them to the mu-
sic, or whispered so that her ears
alone caught them. It Md been,
decided by Yvonne that the history
of her sudden a£(fl*er of gold from
an unknown benefactor should nbt
be told. Kenilworth and Brandon,
and the few others of Yvone's In-
timates who knew, agreed to keep
th® secret Dormlnster had not
been taken Into (throne's confi-
dence as to Joanna’s wealth. Themen who made their devotions to
her. end the women wbe were porl-
eesly pleasant, soon gfivd- up theirefforts to (fithom her eft#, »Hing
in such hSta as: “Hkve yon

men returned gleefully % tfe#sentimental venturing*
"

,?
When a shore of tosfiUJhb Mkch

had been drunk te her, akflMte had
flitted from one pair of firms th
another in the dancing, fi|Mafi fi*came conscious of an si&muiarguilty ia tho murmured admira-
tions heaped upon her. She had
keen accestomed to the tentativeprobings, of the boys In-"her oldcrowd, and their frankly.grid andnanaliy sincere y meent flatteries.

a swell Mril” was what
she had learned to expect Heracknowledgment customarily wa«
prompt and was peshapa: “I*that
the best line youWe got J” She
knew the danger of the threat, or
the safety, lit every compliment
e« her danelag bpys paid them!
end usually eke glided them wdllaway from the edge. Bht now the

&ui a!r Th *

h«°a
"»r; fso4nYitm. and -looked at

•jn ¦» 9# “toaighL

' I'Sr 1 '-Jt V 7‘ <t

< w w imf IRk ]j§Br Jillli W iSgr jffr Ki £& WM jjp w j|fe|
ffij *£m *1M J
wfcß W fjtf M m a

|ji IL l in /BfmWitlii idle Im h t ~
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t Nothing more. Tej Joann* was
- conscious that aha trembled, And

t conscious, too, tkat site bad bee*¦ filthful to the MtSf-MMr which required that os denies th

I Roddy said only ate wwf pretty
¦ and her drees becoming. Jot Mg

; understood that the man snip Vs#
1 speaking, and who had bantered

> her hut a tow night* he tore with
i the threat of his pursoit of her,
i already WttUdte take her slits

body into his arms ihd qywsh it
i She deeided the would hare t* 1
i strengthen her battlement*. She

had lfearned th'make her Ups pr®
! vocative, and nee her knowledge I
I boldly and eancilg. She 'had the¦ sense that In this eider of life, se¦ different from the domain of thi
I silk gountor and its flirtations, 11
i wan touch there dangeroua to b#
• prove* in*.
I The majority of the men were, |
i of onw silly. Especially,

those wfie w#e obviously tm por-
tent men of affairs, and who
amused Jean** filth their commonadoption one phrase, "I wish

1 my wife were like yo*. now!"Three in succession! One who
confided to her that he was me
attorney representing '‘Some of oar
Tery targe intarestj/ 1 another
whose name mu magic in a store
that comps tad with the one she

; had left, even Pendleton, who had
been both a diplomat end a states-
man!

4* hs breathed hie response to
her buoyant and restless youth,
Pehdletoe indicated to her a pretty
women who probably was forty bui
looked thirty, add who seemed. in
some intangible way, to he not
very happy Joanna safi that her
ayes always followed her husband.
Joanna- thought she would like
Mrs Pendlelan And she didn’t
like Pendleton. She gave him ap
unexpected acknowledgment of
hie “If my wife were like you,
now, I’d know htf# really to enjoy
being In level"

"Haven’t yens ever talked thatover with anyone? Just for ex-
ample. Mrs. Marks?"

©ffenee colored in his face Im-mediately But the girl in froni
of him was laughing up at trim sc
brightly that he was helpless.

'‘Because Doris happens occa-sionally to meet me for tea.” he
protested. “doesn’t necessarily
mean that we have confidencesAnyboW, can’t we forget everyone

els£. for this minute you have given
me?"

Joapna couldn’t, she told him,
an| left him with a parting sally.
A moment later she timidly touch-ed Mrs. Pendleton on the arm.
"You won’t mind, will you," she
asked Pendleton’s wife, "if I say
that I want to know yout Yousee.” she lied, 1 have met Mr.
Pehdleton, and he was good enough
to think vou might like me. Iwishyog would.”

The older woman was plainly !
confused, but recovered instantly,
Shp took one of the girl’s hand*
between both her own.

"Why. that is sweet or yon, my
dear!" the exclaimed warmly iShe was openly delighted by the !
prqtty enthusiasm of the young !
glrf, who was tte night’s most 1frivolous putterflv ghe wag gfral(J ¦
She would go down in the torrent Ithat seethed about her—a torrent 1that glittered and swept np laugh- 1ter, iuaury and eatravagance, and Ithe stakes of many gambles la 1love. This fear suddenly distress j
ed Mr*. Pandleton.

wbaff Kenilworth found oppor i
‘?*J|ty her •*»>“ he saw !]
that the drat excitements of
Joanna'* triumph m her success Ianwmg these friend* of Yvonne’s 1

- ha* subsided, and that she was
troubled. She denied It. when he

, -accused her, but almost immedlat*- h
ly afterwards admitted It She bad ]mliaed John! Brandon had talktJ i!
with hdr bat a few momenta, Isigning her, gracefully, to others !wb.°-bksivteat by their third 1and fourth drinks, dhmanded their (daace or Ult of wits with hat. He ]had iet mentioned tint John hadcome, and had watched her an. i
trance down the stairs and hfiaph j

Ne,t|,ar Keflh-!worth, and Yvonns seemed sudden- i
t 0 have disappeared from <

otoon* her guests. Joanne began Ito want to soup to her boudoir I
and confront the pads at 'ho. do- <appointment She could not iw }
strain a little cry wfcaa fcoddv i
told her: i

- |
ed. PleaeaT won't you Men mo- (
f from me while we find ‘

116 CWBl(,n,t have gflne." l(

minster. Bodf* fallln»°to ffUanse
Yvonne in any of tho mnntii dn

he?gLst

¦ j ¦¦ffi

Monday, March IS, IASS
' y n-~!" " , - , .ri’.-rr, i :Tjh. '
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WHAT’S SMART IN MEN’S WEAR,-

¦ - -¦ Ti

Don’t envy the well
dressed man —build

up a wardrobe

you envy, the man who is
always well dressed; who

'always has the proper clothes
for each occasion. .

j He’s at ease and £ou are not;
he has an air of distinction; is
accorded more deference. *

car may ha more-luxuri-
ous than his; yoar-fadio better;
yeur home finer. But he gets a
pleasure you are miaSing-r-and
eery likely Vc dotna’t spend
spy more aMMy for clothes, in
the long nth, than you do.

Don’t dEvy him—start build-
ing up g wardrobe ofyour Own.we don’t meah yoti should
rush right down and buy a lot
of clothes all St Once.

The better way ip to stop
and think of the occasions this
spring and summer, that you
are going to take part in, and
get clothes that will keep you
well dressed at all of them.

You’ll wa*f a top eoat first-
let one of the smart Blairgowrie
tweeds be yonr March purchase.

Then, about April let pick
out a single-breasted business
suit in the new Caber checks—-
the color* of the Scottish clans
over a neutral background.

For May you ’llwant a double-

Jfe

brewted suit of feton iaaael in
cadarwood oy tan, and about',
June lit, get ft tan gabardine}
sport eoat with block stripe!
flannel trouser*. /.

fixed for the!
whole Beasbn with the moderates
coet spread over four months.

Ana, no matter where you go';
or whAt yon do, you won’t havb
to tut a bade seat for anybody.

E
Beautify Your
lining Room”
•ur dining room can be beautifed and made real at*. •
ive with the use of one of our new suites. 9

response to the popular demand for furniture of the 8
:st grade, we have assembled a stock of dining suites x
represents the highest standard of design, workman- 0
and 1 finish.

the friend they speak of,,home atmosphere wiflliuj.,
te home dweller they interpret the spirit of the home ,'
rgesting comfort when dark days mean cheerlessness
jors. They frame neighborhood pictures that neVer
interest.

It-HARRIS FUBMITUBECO.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooacocooooqoooooooooeoooooa

IConkey’s Poultry 1
FEED

The Original Buttermilk Starting
Feed
AND

ft CON KEY’S LAYINO MASH

jj Are The Best Chicken and Egg Producers Known 8
0 A full line of Copkey’s Scratch Feeds ott fy»h& rt all '
8 times. Call for Conkey-Poultry Book tilling ypu how to
B feed your chickens best.

I RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.
|»0boo66ooooooflboeooo(?w^^
wwnw sorw» u n itm-inv n *¦ m m. w."rrr-:s±tgi

THE DAILY TOBUNE j
THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER ]

BOTH ONE Yllgil AT THE FOLLOWING PBICES: !
In City or Obt of State vi 1/4.. -i. sfl.2C

1 - £a State outside Concord - $6.26

The Profresßive Farmer U the be*t farm pkper pbM’.ihed, and its
price it SUK) a year.

You need not nay (bp the Progressive Farmer at the same titpe you
pay’tor The Tribune. We will git U tor yoa a whole year at any time

en peyment of only 26 cent*.

comedo pjy'tot^qf T*

oUrfkHfßi,
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